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Prepare For Exams Enroll Now For Next Term 
I FOR\MER ENGLISH .Bisons Trounce I Another Match-? PROFESSOR TO WEU 
Ft S •th 53 45 !-----=---' Orville T. R-odman Marries in 
I In-And Retro- Spection I Debaters ~OS~ 
Girls building was quiet and In Sem1-F 1nals ~ · ffil ·"" ~ No it isn't spiders or anything of June 
that 'sort that seems to be in de- __ _ 
calm Monday night meeting was 
in s~ssion. All of a sudden there 
was a rushing of feet which sound-
ed like a cattle stampede, but 
which was in reality the boys com-
ing to inspect Jenny Hill rooms. 
Droves of them filed up on second. 
Herd Takes Early Lead~ ; 
·McReynolds, Berryhill 
Are Stars 
mand. Do you wonder what it is? President J. N. Armstrong has Two of Harding's Teams 
Make Excellent 
Showing 
Well it's pictures. No, not pictures, received word from Mr. Orville T. 
but ~ certain pitcure. It is not one Rodman annou ncing his approach-
of the real fancy kind,-not even ing marriage _to Miss Verli e ~ar~i­
the tinted variety, but one abou so n of Alhambra, Califorma m 
--- two inches square, showing the June. Miss Garrison is a graduate 
The Bisons defeated the Ft. likeness of a prominent man o' the nurse. 
s.nith Jr. college Lions by . the campus. Mr. Rodman was a teacher in 
score of 53 to 45 Thursday mgh_t, Now this gentle:nan is not thr the advanced Eng lish department 
February 22, at Ft. S~ith. This least bit interested in passing out while Dean L. C. ·Sears was at the 
game, the first th e B1sons h3:ve the portraits except to very special University of Chicago . At prese~t 
won from the Lions in Ft. Smith i:riends. These vei:y special 1ri end[ he is doi ng Misisonary work m 
in three years, gave them a cl~an seem to be happy in receiving s uch Calapan. Mendora, Philippine Is-
sweep of the '34 two game series, iokens that bind their friendship . . lands. The Church of Christ there 
having won the first t':1ssel by a Many are wonderi ng what causec now h Hs 130 members and h e has 
41 to 35 score. The Bisons went the big strong man to break ove1 baptized 16 since his going there 
ahead in the first half, and, paced to the rule of the fair co-ed. Som£ recently. 
Tom and Sandy went from room 
to room commenting on every 
thing. 
Harding debater.s were defeated 
in the semi-finals, when they lost 
to Kansas State Teachers and 
Central Teachers in th.e debate 
tournament held at Arkadelphia, 
February 16 and 17. The question 
discussed was Res olved: "That the 
powers of the president should be 
substantially increased as a settled 
policy." 
by Berryhill, who score~ fourteen ~rnve heard it said that th e gentle The success in his missionary 
points in t he first period, were- man from Marlow owned a big ,vork he attributes to B:-other Arm-
lcading by P. 23 to 15 score at the s and farm and migbt consider m3:k strong. He says h e got more from 
rest period. in g a home, if the proper negoti~: Bro. Armstrong's lectures and 'Bible 
The second half was hotly con- •ions could be effected. And it than he received while he was at 
tested P.nd the score was tied thre_e «eerns to be a general concessio n Phillips University. He praises the 
times, at 28, 30, and 33-bu~ the ~i- that the young lady from I nd ianr ochool highly and wants his r:iece 
son 3 rallied in the last five mm- ·.vould make an excellent house :o come to Harding next year. 
utcs of play and gradually drew ·:eeper-! It is also said that many :o:----
away from the Lions. The game a match has been perfected by < ANNUAL MEETING 
c::dcd with Harding on the long Dicture . Now, Herman, perhaps . f ' 
end of the 53-45 count. Audrey would like a larg er one WAS BIG SUCCESS 
McReynolds, Bison forwa~d, was How about it? __ _ 
l '"h point man with eighteen :o: I . 11
"' f ' ld oals r hirty Persons Responde_d to nv1-points scored on seven ie g CAMPUS PLAYERS d 
B h 'll l. tation; Eight Baptize and four free throws. , •erry .i h. OUTLINE W10RK --Harding guard, was second hig 
with seventeen points, scored on A series of successful meetings, 
eight field goals ar.~ one free "Moonshine and Honsysuckle" Will ::onducted in Matt h ews ·~:si!~riu:r 
shot. Price, Ft. Smith forv.:ard, Be Next Lyceum Play )Y Evangelist K. C. 
was high point ma~ , for the L10i:is, ___ .Vichita Falls, Texas, were con-
scorl·ng fi'fteen points. Berryhill, C Pl ers ::luded Sunday evening, February 
was The Harding ampus ay 18. Those who attended theso Playin"',.,. his last college game :1.ave outlined the work-shop plays 'th th 
· t :neetings were impressed w1 . e the star of the game. 1nd lyceum numbers for the res M 
L" Jf the school year. The plays have leep sincerity of Bro. oser m 
The me-up: Ft S "th n. resenting- the truth. Prob:ibly the Harding . · · nu been c 2 st and work has already ~ 
1 J s· 1 ton 11 d t' ~ost beneficial and interesting es-Bell. 13 ----·------·---·--·-·--- · mg e. ' 15 .3tarted on two of the pro uc wns, _ f r the youno- people as a whole ",,. R lds 18 Price "Th Q t" d1'rected by · Mrs 0 "on ° 0 m.c eyno ' --------·-----·-· ' . e ues , " : . was the lecture delivered on Wed-
Forwards M. Coleman an.d Th.e Su1c1de l nesda morning based on the scrip-
Davis -----------·-·--------------- ---· Durham, 5 Speciailst," by Miss Addie D. Tank- t ~'Let no man despise thy 
Centers 1 ure. 
Bei-ryhill, 17 ---------·· B .. Sin gl~ton, !l I er~~;k on "The MysteYio:.is M:·s. youth." 
Trent ---·----· ------------·----------- Baili-iy, 31 Updike" and "The McMurray Bro. Moser's effective manner in 
Guards C '.:·in." under the direction of Miss presenting the gospel resulted in 
Substitutes: Harding, Love, Wad- Martha Starnes and Mrs. L. C thirty responses to the invitation. 
~ey . Ft. Smith: Bates 2, Scott. l Sears will b egin l'.!tr>r. "Moonshine Eight of thqc:e whn r~o:ponded 
------.u;---- and Honeysuckle" will be t h e next were candidates for baptism. The 
Two Ju-GO-JU'S lyceum n umb er. This play . is a remaining twenty-two were confes-
mountain eer comedy and gives a sions of sins. 
ILL; LEA VE SCHOOL true picture of the rustic 'thill- The following Monday night 
--- billies.'" meeting was devoted to a discus-
Clariece Iielly and Hazel Morgan "Once in a Lifetime," the closing sion of the lessons that were pre-
Bidden Farewell lyceum number. will be given the sen ted in Bro. Moser's lectures. The 
--- latter part of May. This play is a meeting was open to volunteer 
Two members of the Ju Go Ju "YPSY comedy, and the story is speakers a nd in no wise did i~ suf-
Club left for their homes because ~harming and unique. "Pinafore" fer for lack of speakers or mter-
of illness. Miss Hazel Morgan which is the fourth lyceum. under est. 
from Formosa was advised by the the dirPdion of Professor Robert ---- :o:-----
doctor to r eturn home for the re- Close, will be presented April 24. 
mainder of this term. : o: 
Miss Clariece Kelly left last 
week for her home in Clint.on, 
Oklahoma. Her parents came and 
took her home because of illness. 
AcHdemy Has Largest 
Enrollment in History 
Jmt before her departu~e the Harding Academy is justly proud 
members of tb:~ club paid her of itself thi s year, since it has the 
"good-bye" visits wishing her a largest en rollment in its history. 
rapid recovery. They presented her Of especial prominence is the 
with a lovely present as a token senior class, which is the larges t 
of their love. of severnl years. It is headed by 
B esides being an active member Golda Matthews, the able and popu-
of the Ju Go Ju club, Miss Kelly lar president. 
was a member of the Press club, Those members who have been 
having been the columnist for the together throughout h igh school 
'"Sez-I" column for two years. are its president. Susan Matthews 
Miss Morgan is a new member Linnie Woods. J. M . Matthews, and 
of the club, but Miss Kelly has Charles Allen Love. Raymond Wil-
been a Ju Go Ju for three ye~trs. burn is another student of long 
Both have been loyal and_ fai~h- standing. having been a member of 
ful to the club, and it is with sm- the academy for the last three 
ceritv that the Ju Go Jus remem- years. 
ber them. ----- .. -----. I Harding- Is Recipient I Even the Irish Of Small Donation Go Wrong __ 
. Harding was the recipi ent of a 
To the surprise and sorrows ~f welcome gift of twenty-five dollars 
the inmates of Scroggin Hall it from Ophah Bixler of Madison, 
was learned early Saturday mori:i- T en n . Harding is sincerely appre-
ing, February 17, that one of their ciative of thi s gift and many more 
beloved members had passed away. such gifts are needed. . 
No more will he be the s~me c~re- Since the donor did not desig-
free, happy-go-lucky, dashmg Irish- nate the manner in whic·h the 
man that he once w_as. No. more money should be used, the manage-
will his clear voice smg out. m de- ment will use it for some worthy 
"'erted halls. No more will his need that is most outstanding. 
~mark" be found on the tub. No :e:-----
longer will he cheer and comfort INTERESTING SPEECHES ARE 
r is "ex-house mates." RENDERED 
For alas and alackey, he has 
Many interesting speeches were 
rendered at the meeting last Mon-
day night. The subject was "~oci­
al Evils"- Dancing and Mixed 
Cavaliers Present 
Interesting Pr<flgram 
"Learn to Croon," the theme song 
of the Cavaliers. opened the musi-
cal program Saturday morning, 
February 24, of the Cavalier 
Broadcasting Station. The Cava-
lier quartet, cons isting of Hubert 
McReynolds. Albert Hawkins, S. P. 
Durrance, Jr. , and James Frazee, 
sang "Love's Old Sweet Song" an.d 
"The Old Spinning Wheel," to their 
own arrangement. Robert Gibson, 
the announcer for the day, intro-
duced the artists of the morning. 
G B. Seibold, the Cavalier pianist , 
played H medley consisting of 18 
popular songs dating from 1925 to 
1934. The guest artists of the morn-
ing were Jerry and Retta Burke, 
and Dorothy Merwin, "Jerry, Ret-
ta and Dot." The numbers they 
pr'esented were "Goodbye Blues," 
"Nobody's Sweetheart," and "My 
Buddy." 
Professor and Mrs. Jack An-
drews with the aid of the xylo-
phone' an d piano, entertained t~e 
radio audience with "The World is 
Waiting for the Sunrise," "Sophis-
ticated Lady," and "Dark Town 
Strutter's Ball." James Frazee, 
with the "Ole Guitar," sang "By a 
Water Fall." accompanied by the 
quartet and guest artists .. The Ca-
valier Broadcasting Stat10n went 
off the air at exactly 10:30 a. m., 
with Gibby, the announcer, saying, 
"Are you Listenin '." This calls for 
another program soon form the C. 
B. S. 
----:o:-----
CHAMBERS SENDS PAPER 
passed into that great beyond 
which so many of his great com-
rades in youth . Into that great un-
known he has bold!~ stepped, r:-
gardless of every thmg else, look-
ing only to the future (and not 
much to that). 
To his memory let us all look 
kindly and cheer him, as he has 
said. "In the weaker moments of 
life." 
Swimming. The scripture was giv- Logan S. Chambers, '33 Engl.ish 
en by Bernard Leammons, and the major , is sending the i::ardir:g 
assigned speeches were made by students the Columbia Missoun-
Verna Howard, Charles Coleman an. This daily is placed in the col-
and Ralph Brashears. lege library where all may read 
- ·o· it and especially those interested 
"vv:n ose room is this? Looks 
pretty good." 
"If you are really interested, 
look at the picture on the table 
and find out who the boy friend 
is." 
Two roommates had amusements 
for their guests. Down on the 
floor there was a rocking horse, r. 
jumping jack and a toy ball bat 
A fuzzy poodle dog sat in the corn-
er. By chance there happened to 
be a rug in this room and the visi-
tors could sit down and play till 
~ hey were contented. 
One girl must have been trying 
to rush the visitors off, she bor-
rowed a horn and blew solos. Then 
the boys "scooted." All but one 
lit tle freshman who felt that the 
bell rang too soon. He insisted on 
staying until he finished his visit. 
After all the excitement the girls 
got together to see what they lost. 
All was well except they missed 
two or three gold plated name 
cards from the doors, a platium 
nail file, a pure china dog, and a 
sugar coated orange. 
-----:o:-----
DEBA1TERS ENGAGE 
LITTLE ROCK JRS. 
Billy Norris and Frank Rhodes 
were defeated on the affirmative 
again st Kansas State Teachers, 
Pittsburg on the negative. G eorge 
DeHoff and E'dwin Hughes on the 
affirmative lost to Central Teach-
ers College, Edmond, Okla., on the 
negative. 
Out of the four Arkansas teams 
that remained in t h e tournament 
after the first day, Harding had 
two teams. Roy and Loye Ruck-
man were eliminate d after the first 
five rounds Friday. Mildred Ma-
jors and Kathryn Mattox, repre-
senting Harding in the girls di-
vision, were als.o defeated in the 
first five rounds. 
George DeHoff was judged the 
best debater in three out of five 
of the debates in which he par tici-
pated. Roy Ruckman and E 1iry 
Norris were selected best in two out 
of five. 
In the finals of the boy's division, 
State Teachers College, Murray, 
--- Kentucky, won both first and ~ec-
Radio Control Question Discussed ond. This ~chool had won first 
Pro and Con place in the tournament held at 
--- Northwestern University recently. 
Four debate teams from Little In the girls division, Kansas State 
Rock Junior College were here for Teachers, Emporia, Kansas won 
debates on the 14th of February. first and Central Teachers, Ed-
Carrol Trent and Frank R hodes mond, Okla., second. 
repres0nted Harding on affirmative on the return trip th e debaters 
side of the question of "Reso~ved: visited things of interest at Hot 
That the Powers of_ the · ~resident Springs, Benton, and Little Rocle 
shou ld be substantially mcreased I Dea!l ·Sear:::;, J. G. P..eccc, <Lu:l Ca.r · 
as a settled policy" and George De- rol Trent, also accompanied them. 
Hoff and Edwin Hugh es took the Loye and Roy Ruckman, Edwin 
negative in their debate. :Hughes. and George De/Hoff will 
The other two debates were on represent Harding in a debate 
the question "Resolved that the tournament to be held at South-
United States should adopt the es- eastern Teachers College, Durant, 
sential feature of the British Plan Oklahoma March 9 and 10. 
of Radio control and operation." This to~rnament will be open to 
James Colley and W . F. Anderson both> junior and senior teams, each 
took the negative and Woodrow participating in their divisions. 
vVhitten and Sanford Vaughn took Contests in original oration and ex-
the affirmative. . . temporaneous speaking will be 
The debates were non-decision af- held at the same time. Awards 
fairs, but it was reported that ~.11 will be given for the best debate 
of the four Harding teams acquit- teams in each division; best indi-
ted themselves well - in the discus- viduai debaters; best orator; and 
sions. With so many freshmen and best extempo speaker. Harding 
sophomores taking part in debate will not be represented in the lat-
it looks as if Harding should have ter contests. 
.oome real debaters in the next few 
\rear s. 
----:o:-----
Harding is Granted 
Government Aid 
Harding College has been grant-
ed government aid for twenty-six 
students. Six of these have to be 
students enrolled since the second 
term . There are still two or three 
places open for students of this 
group. 
This aid to the students is to 
help them meet their school ex-
penses. It is being granted to ten 
percent of the fall enrollment in ev-
ery college in the country. 
----:o:-----
Several New Students 
Enroll for College ~Vork 
Misses Velva and Sybil Bryant 
of Morrilton enrolled in the Fresh-
man class of Harding College last 
week. They are 1931 graduates or 
Morrilton high school. 
.Miss Anna Mae Morgan of Bos-
well Oklahoma entered school also 
last' week but as a member of the 
senior class. Miss Morgan intends 
to remain during the summer ses-
sion to complete the work for her 
bachelor's degree in English. 
----:o: 
NEW COURSES OFFERED 
Two minor courses began 
last week. One is Education 203 
and the other is Tennyson. These 
courses are open only to Juniors 
and Seniors and will be completed 
this term. 
Speaking of awkward people-
Believe it or not the library was 
quiet- even Juanita Fields had 
stopped talking-and all were 
studying or otherwise wasting their 
time when suddenly a great noise 
disturbed the quiet, and Courtn ey 
Ryland's voice was heard coming 
from the cloud of dust. 
In the process of trying to hang 
his overcoat on a hook on the radi-
ator he had accidentally knocked 
the flower box out of the window 
with his "elbow." And was his 
"elbow" red! 
----·o·-----
Miss Ruby Par·r~t , a juni?r in col-
lege, spent the week-end m Tuck-
erman, visiting her parents. 
M 'B k of · C~ichsha Oklaho-
1 
i~ Journalism. L. S. will receive 
ma r~isit~~ her daughter~, Jerry t?e ba?helar:s degree in Journa-
d R tta here last Monday and h sm this sprir:g from the Univers-
aTn d e ' ity of Missouri. 
Dust flew everywhere ruining 
the poor boy's new shampoo. Af-
ter suffering this misfortune, some-
one was cruel enough to make him 
sweep up the dust. Poor Court-
ues ay. ney. 
- · 
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EXPRESSION OF CONDOLENCE 
The faculty and student body extends 
sympathy to Ervin Berryhill in his be-
reavement, caused by the death of his 
mother, Mrs. J. T. Berryhill, at O'Brien, 
Texas. 
LOYALTY 
world is not a place of habitation for all peo-
r;:le but for a consciously selected few? 
Is ·~here a universal brotherhood strong 
onough to warrant my grasping the hand 
of th2 white, the black, the brown, the yel-
low, the red, and exclaiming, "Brother"? Or 
will he taint me? If his touch will taint me 
when will he cease to be a pollution? Shall 
it be after one of seculsion or after I have 
lived by him as his neighbor? Is the world 
a home for man or for men? 
Are we marching on in spiritual brother-
hood? Is this a spiritual collapse or a creed-
al collapse we are now suffering? When 
men catch a gle.am of the true and merciful 
God stripped of the creedal robes placed on 
him we shall be marching on. 
There are two classes of people in the 
world, the destroyers and the builders. The 
day of the destroyers is past. The future 
belong., to the builders. It is they who are 
marching on, walking the ordinary peace-
ful ways and making the world a better and 
happier place in which to live. 
The old dark war clouds are far behind us. 
Our faces are turned toward the light. From, 
fear to courage, from selfishness to brother-
hood, we are Marching On! 
-
....... P .... O .... ~f """P"'"O""U'"'K"'"'R'""'i"""l_===-
1 
By Albert Hawkins 
ii111 111 11111111111111111111llllllllllllll !ll lll! ll lllllltllllllllllJl1lllllllllllltllllllllllll1lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll11ltlllllllllltll 
Herr Hitler who has literally been supreme 
ruler of Germany, has now been proclaimed 
The degree of success that Harding will at- monarch by the popular vote of the people. 
tain in the future is wholly dependent upon At least Germany seems to know what she 
us. Whether or not Harding grows to be a wants. 
greater college depends upon whethr or not 
we are loyal and cooperative ntudents. There 
is a scripture that s:iys, "A house divided 
against itself will not be able to stand" which 
is very applicable here. All of us are sin-
cerely interested in the future of Harding 
Russia is fairly safe for the Western 
world because Japan is sitting across the 
border like a ravenous wolf. Thanks to 
Japan. 
and yet so1!1-etimes, _thoughtle~sly, we do. or, Why is it that professors can wear purple 
say somethmg that is not all m accord with Ties, 
the spirit of loyalty and cooperation that Haphazard haircuts, and coats the wrong 
Harding should have. size, 
By Frank Rhodes 
Quoting from David "Aesop" 
Gardner, columnist, in an issue of 
the 1932 "Bison": "Once again ye 
columnist and partner went forth 
to win and didn't." Well, anyway, 
we had a good time, and defeated 
all of them after we got home. 
The telegraph wires between 
Morrilton and Arkadelphia burned 
while we were down there. Maybe 
that distracted Loye and Roy. 
Let's make our plans to 
"Moonlight and Honeysuckle." 
sounds good to me. 
see 
It 
Let's all get our pictures made 
for the "Petit Jea n." We save 
money by being on time. 
Don't delay in subscribing for 
the annual either. T his is a big 
thing and the staff is depending on 
you! 
Don't forget the library fund. We 
should be proud of our library and 
try to hrwe it up to standard for 
the inspector. 
Don't count your letters to pros-
pective donors, write until you get 
results. 
And for the present, let us take 
care of the books we have, for 
students should be judged by their 
care of our common property--our 
school. 
Self-preservation is said to be 
The boarding house where we the first l::i.w of nature. Let's make 
stayed had a sign inside saying, preservation of our new chairs the 
"No Camping." Well we didn't- first law of Harding. 
any longer than necessary. 
As somebody in the group said, 
"What this country needs is more 
Broadway Cafes like the one in 
Hot Springs." That establishment 
lost mo.ney on us on the basis of 
"All you can eat for a quarter." 
Charles Paine certainly would have 
been "in clover." 
John Stewart surely is a fast 
worker. A certain boy had hardly 
got outside the city limits before 
John was talking things up- and 
he seems to be doing pretty well. 
Why do Jack and Eunice always 
take the longest route when they 
go to class? Is this a case of "The 
longest way around is the sweetest 
way home?" 
The "barn" was deaned up for 
the first time this year, when the 
girls made their visit. There had 
evidently been an epidemic of 
v::i.rious diseases, judging from the 
signs on the doors. And can you 
imagine Gene Pace studying on 
Saturday night? He could hardly 
be removed from his studies long 
enough to talk to the girls. 
Come on fella's let's back our de-
baters. We know they can make 
a showing. 
R.ead our current newspapers ,1 
today's newspapers are tomorrow's 
histories. Take advantage of the 
papers. 
We ~ some fine prospects for 
a good baseball team. "Sez-I" 
thinks so ~t any rate. Here's hop-
ing you boys will start training for 
a season of real baseb~ll . 
Do your work well and keep sil-
ent about it. Others will tell the 
secret-if you keep it long enough. 
Learning the lesson of co-opera-
tion is the lesosn we n eed most 
today. Cooperation in small places 
is first. T ·he larger places will take 
care of themselves. 
To judge another's ability by your 
own is erring. Doubtless you will 
over rate your own ability and un-
der rate his. 
He who cannot take tairly the 
facts on all sides of an argument 
is indeed a poor judge. 
It happens sometimes that a rule is made Trousers too short, and color schemes vile, 
that does not exactly meet with our approval, Yet buft me in English because of my style. 
that immediately causes a spirit of revolt 
within us, . and thoughtlessly we act unwise-
ly. If we would only stop and think a few 
minutes and put a bridle on our tongue, we 
would prevent much confusion and hard 
feelings. 
Mr. Andrews really "gets rhythm" 
when he plays a snappy piece on 
Did you hear that the flu is so bad in hiis xylophone. 
Washington that General Johnson has a code 
on his nose? 
Ability to think quickly and 
clearly in a crisis is a real asset 
but the man who makes the wrong 
decision and can stand on both 
feet and fight his way through is 
to be admired. 
Thirty-eight per cent of the income re-
ported to the federal government in 1920 
was earned by women. 
A man in Buffalo, New York, is on the 
CW A payroll teaching the unemployed how 
to play golf. 
We've never before seen so many 
points made in such a short time 
as were made in the closing min-
utes of the first half of the Ozarks 
game. Our boys were literally fill-
ing the basket up. 
The height of disappointment 
was-, Loye on Sunday afternoon, 
when he found out that the boys 
had social hour all afternoon and 
he had.n't known it. 
Reader's Viewpoint 
If, as mentioned above, some rule js en-
forced that we sincerely think unsuitable and 
undesirable, there is a way to handle the 
matter in kindness and as a loyal and cooper-
ative student should. This way, having oflt~n 
been suggested to us by our President, is fa-
miliar to all. Let those who think the ruling 
unfair go directly to those who legislate the 
rules and discuss the merits and demerits of 
the rules. This method will save hard feel-
ings between the students and the manage-
ment and above all will reveal the true Hard-
ing spirit within us, that of loyalty and co-
operation, without which Harding cannot 
succeed. 
If education convinces the student of 
what he doesn't know it has accomplished a 
big task. 
James Johnson didn't milk the 
other night because he said he 
thought he was taking the flu, and 
then he spent the time in the re-
ception room. As somebody said, 
"He wanted to be in the reception 
room when he took it." 
It is easy to ride. It is easy to 
"drive from the back seat" and 
direct every motion, but the prob-
lem of actually functioning and 
doing things is not simple or easy. 
It matters little in what capacity 
one might serve, if there is re-
sponsibility to the task, it is always 
much easier seemingly to direct 
the performance of that task than 
actually to perform it. 
I 
MARCHING ON 
Fourteen years ago a wearly world ceased 
from fighting-over the fields of flanders 
came a great hush as the guns were stilled. 
This was the hush that ended a four year 
struggle of bloodshed, millions of men had 
given their lives in war and thousands of 
others had suffered the hardships of that 
war. 
After that hush came music that mount-
ed to stars, a music made by the shouts of 
a world gone crazy with joy-for the war 
was over. 
Fourteen years! And still the boys are 
marching on, fighting the splendid battles of 
peace. Yea my friend, there is much to do! 
Our own great nation has, since that strug-
gle, started on its journey of marching on. 
Our great men are giving their lives in this 
battle. Men like Woodrow Wilson who gave 
the world the League of Nations. Men like 
Kellogg who has given to the world the Kel-
logg Peace Pact. Other of our great men 
h::,ve given to us the Washington Conference, 
the Dawes Plan and then there comes our 
great work today, the National Recovery 
Act. My brother, this is the work vve must 
do before we are Marching On. 
We must fling from our being the selfish 
idea that this great country is only for us. 
Shall we say to our friend across the sea, 
"My countr:y_ is your country and my home 
is your home," or shall we say that the 
Arkansas has many eccentricities, but 
foremost among the list is the fact that no 
definite prediction can be made about the 
weather. 
Someone said if you rub a cat the right 
way it will purr. You can't always know 
when you are dealing with a cat. 
~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
I GREEN SYMPHONY I 
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ATTAINMENT 
George W. DeHoff 
Oft mortal man is wont to feel 
That he is doing something real, 
An' others are mere satellites 
Attracted to his brilliant lights, 
While truly if he gave but heed 
He'd know 'twas ego he did feed. 
Essential not to world is man, 
But hath a part in Master Plan 
To fill an' do his bit, hath he-
Yet matters not whom it may bet 
Death overtakes-how great his fame. 
The world e'er whirls on just the same. 
If man attains something that's real, 
No self-importance should he feel, 
But humbly thank his Maker, blest, 
That he could do his noble best, 
An' leave not deeds but writ by pen, 
But written in the hearts o' men. 
(Copyright, 1933) 
The Cavaliers seem to be gaining 
their old distinction of planning an 
outing in bad weather. 
The editing of a college paper is 
a responsibility, and oftimes, un-
thankful job. There is no little 
work to the publishing of a paper 
of the calibre of The Bison, and I 
firmly believe that each and every 
Who was it that said the other teacher and student that has a 
day that it was spring. Maybe part in the work deserves the 
his fancy was turning in the di- praise, the cooperation, and the 
rection that all young men's fan- constructive criticism of those for 
cies are supposed to turn in that whom the paper is published. 
season; but nevertheless, and bis There is little profit in my en-
opinion to the contrary, notwith- numerating the things that I like 
standing, I still contend that it is about the Bison. However, I do 
winter. I am writing this, wrap- wish to. comment on two things. 
ped in an overcoat, with my back In the first place, I like the fact, 
to the fire, and my teeth are rival- that ::>.s to material The 'Bison is 
ling my typewriter in clattering. I a student publication. This state-
,!11•u11111111111111111mm11111111111111111111u1un11111111111111111111111111111111111n~ ment does not make clear my 
§ 1 ~ point. It is not the mere fact that § SEZ • ~ the Bison is a student publication ~ • ~ that interests me, but the fact that 
~ ~ being a student publication it 
iu1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nh1111n maintains the high ideals that it 
We always appreciate treasures does. The college paper is u sually 
after we lose them. We all miss a barometer of the college. Being 
you Clariece, and we'll be seeing so in the case of :Harding, I believe 
yuh! that Harding College, as portray-
ed to The Bison. is indeed a college 
The game with Ozarks was the of the highest Christian standards. 
last college game scheduled but 
hold your tickets for more games 
are coming. 
By the way, our boys put up a 
real scrap Saturday night and we'd 
bet Ozarks know they played a 
game. 
We have several new students 
with us. Let's not discourage them 
by dropping out of school. Let us 
use our influence to aid them and 
also aid ourselv!es by "stickling 
it out." 
opera, "Pinafore." I am sure it 
will be done in a manner worthy of 
the Campus Players. 
The other point that appeals to 
me is the scope of the matter pub-
lished, and the mechanical ar-
rangement of the matter. The 
material printed is well-rounded 
and presents matter of interest of 
every student. It ·appeals not only 
to the "king upon the throne' but 
also to the lowest beggar by the 
wayside." Please do not misunder-
stand me; we have no kings or 
beggars in Harding. I simply 
mean that the Bison prints matter 
of interest to all. 
Here's for hearty cooperation 
with the staff and a better Bison, 
issue by issue. 
Woodrow Whitten. 
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High Lights of Sports 
BISONS BEATEN 1, 
BY OZARKS, 50-43 Funny But It's True 
'"VPdky I.end<: ~'lome 'l'san1 to a ' n•·mnn :--·nJl aRk"'d L'.}UU]ioes 
Some one remarked after the . Guin of 23 to 18 ut End of Half 1Binion who her fellow was . . 
Tech game teat they never knew i 
1 
j • ·yron H.andolph is Bro Sears of- 1 
that a member of the opponents The Harding Biso :-. s lost a hard fice boy . .. Arvil Smith a[d 
basketball squad .always acted as fought battle to the College of the Frances Elliott are good at consol-
referee. We wonder. Manager Oza1ks Mounhinecrs by a 50 to ing one another . . . Sanford I 
Pace says he didn't mind having 43 score, Saturday night. The Vaughn seem to be an authority on 
the game taken away from under Mountaineers wc1c leading by 3. what Inez Davis h?.s done ... G :mc 
his eyes but they got around be- seventeen to five score at the mid- Pace now sings "Mike doesn't live 
hind his back to get a basketball. dle of the first half, but the Bisons here any more" 
Isabell seems to like Tech's rallied and, led by Wadley, scored Wallis Keckley found a finger-
ch eering squad. :He was sitting in e ighteen points while their op- nail file in his pocket after visit-
the middle of it once. Maybe he ponents weres coring one to end ing the girls dorm and did not 
was trying to throttle it. Bell said the hri.lf with a twenty-three to know how it got there .. When the 
that he hit himself once accident- eighteen count. boy3 inspected the girls dormitory, 
ally and the referee almost threw Tl:e second half \Vas closely con- Bro. Armstrong found Arthur Gra-
hi m out of the game for fighting. tested with first one team and then ham in Harriet Kelley's room only 
"Sissie" Love played the whole the other leading and the score three times . ... Arthur doesn't 
game without fouling out and then was tied twice-at 37 and ·'12. The know whether or not any of the 
w ent the whole overtime period. Mountaineers rallied in the 13.st few other girls are good housekeepers. 
But it only took "Pugalist" Davis minutes and the Bison~. weakened The Standridge apartment should 
a few minutes to get out of the by the loss of Bell and Wadley, via be named "Honeymoon Hotel" 
game once he got in. What a man. the foul route, were n ot able to stop having housed six newly wedded 
Pierce went to see a "man" and them. The final whistle blew with couples already . . , It's quite a 
took ::>.11 of the suits with him. E:arding on the short end o f a 50 problem to decide which of the 
Berryhill saw a "Swiss" horse near to 43 count. couples will be next . , Herman 
Russellville. Pitts. Ozark forward, led the in- Hall has spiders for s'ale. 
Trent says Peebles ' Ford not only d ividual scoring with twenty points James Colley. is a persistent de-
has knee action but also hip ac- scored on eight field g oals and bater-debates both asleep and 
tion. four free tosses. Wadley, 'E·ison awake ... Some fres hman .said he 
~~~~-:o:~~~~-
BISONS LOSE TO 
ARKANSAS COLLEGE 
Last Minute Rally Gives Game t.o 
Arkansas 
c~nter, led t f. e :Herd with four- had found Jack Andrews house-
tcen points, scored on seven fi 2ld building speech in his essay book 
~oals. The a bs ence of "Pir.ky" ... Mildred Majors wants to have 
Berryhill, star guard, was keenly curls like Laye Ruckman. 
fe lt. Someone asked why Eunice Mc-
The line-up: Neelis did not debate and he was 
:!;-:::arding Ozarks told th'.'.t Jack Alston did not want 
E2ll, 8 ---------------- ---·-------------- Pitts, 20 her to . . . Some of the debaters 
The Bisons lost a hotly contested McReynolds. 8 ---------------- Turner, 13 came back with a pocketfull of 
battle to Arkansas College by a Forwards souvenirs .. , Frank Rhodes says 
score of 50 to 49 Saturday night, Wadley, 14 ------------------------ Garner, 9 the debate tournament got him out 
February 16. The Bisons, playing I Centers of the h'.'.bit of studying ... Roy 
one of the fasbst game3 of the 
1 
Trent 7 ·------------------------------- R eese, 2 Rucknan did not get lonesome on 
season, led the entire first half ar:d Davis'------------------------------------ Pickette 6 th2 debate trip ... No girls meet-
the rest period came with Harding Guards ·ng Thursday! 
on tbe long end of a 30 to 18 count. Sub,; ti'tutes·. H a· L 6 .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Arkansas came back in the sec- - ar m g: ove • ~ • 
ond half with a rush and were Pryor. Referee, Bradley. 
soon close behind the Bisons and 
from then on it was nip and 
tuck, with first one team and then 
the other ahead. For the last five 
minutes of play neither team was 
ever over one point ahead and the 
closing whistle blew just after a 
lucky, one handed field goal had 
been made by Arkansas, giving 
them the one point margin. 
Berryhill, Harding guard, and 
Carpenter, Arkansas forward, tied 
for individual scoring honors with 
14 points each. McReynolds, Bi-
son forward took second honors 
with 13 points, and 'Bell, Harding 
forward, and Marshal and Smith. 
Arkansas guards, tied for third 
honors with 12 points each. 
The line-up: 
Harding Arkansas 
Bell, 12 -------------------------- Carpenter, 14 
McReynolds, 13 -------------- Hayden, 1 
Forwards 
L ove, 2 -------------------··-------···· Crooms, 11 
Centers 
Berryhill, 14 --------·----------· Marshal, 12 
Trent, 3 ·------··----- ----·····------· Smith, 12 
Guards 
Substitutes 'Harding, Wadley 3, 
Davis 2. Bradley, referee. 
~~~~-:o:~~~~-
HARDING LOSES 
TO ·TECH, 41 TO 39 
Goes to Overtime F~)r~od, 
But Bisons Lose 
The Bisons lost a hard fought 
game to Arkansas Tech by a 41 to 
39 score at Russellville Tuesday 
night, February 13. The game 
which was tied at 37 all at the 
end of the regular period went in-
to an overtime period and, Hard-
ing, with only four men on the 
court the last three and one half 
minutes, fought a hard but losing 
b attle. Neither team Wiffi ever 
over five points ahead and the first 
half closed with Tech leading by 
a 17 to 16 count. 
1! Who's Wh~ in the I 
Freshman Class I 
Among the ouptstanding mem-
bers of the freshman class is Eu-
White l ay 
Barber Shop 
gene Pace, of Seminole. Okla., who "'Ihe Home of Good Haircut5') 
is vice- preside:: t of the class. He 
attended Harding while in High 
School and received his diplomq, 
here. He is an active student, b e- ~ ~m::r~~~~~~~·~· !!!""~~~~~ 
ing manager of the besketball 
team and sports editor of the Bi-
son. Pace is also a member of tt.e 
dramatic club, having played a 
good roll in "Their Anniversaries," 
one of the numbers in the first 
Lyceum. He is also a member of 
Mo1rilton Shoe 
Store 
the Cavalier social club. All-Leather Shoes and Shoe 
Robert Boyd, of New Orleans, 
La., is ar:other active freshman Repairing 
student. He is th3 director o'. the ...,j ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
college "pep" b nd, which he orga- - 1 .. 
nized a few months ago. Besides _, 
his excellent work with the band, 
h e is an active member pf the boys' 
glee club and the mixed c '.",o rus. 
As a member of the dramatic club 
he has done excellent work, having 
appeared in "Below Par." one of 
the plays in the first Lyceumand 
"Goblin Gold,"a workshop play. 
Boyd is Plso cast in the Opera 
"Pinafore," which is to be pr2ser.t- • 1 
l!e 
R.K~ Wear 
STAPLE GROCERIES 
ed in the spring and is a member ll\lllllll l:l lllllllll llll lllllll llll llllllllllllll ll!ll lllil'.l!llllllllllllll l1iili i111 ,n1. 
of the T . N. T . social club. 
George DeHoff. of 'Black Oak, 
Ar., is one of the best public speak-
ers in Harding, having won state· 
championship in the extemper-
aneous speaking contest held earli-
er in t he year. He is now on the 
debating team and a member ' of 
Blue Ribbon Shoe 
Shop 
t he Press club and was rec ently "We Know Our Leather" 
a ppointed by the faculty to act as 
treasurer of the library fund . De- George C p 
Ho'.f is one of the newest members [ rye rop 
')f the Sub-T-16 social club. 1n1 :111111111111111111111111m1111n1 11111111111111m11111111111111111111o111111111111111111 
lllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllll,llllllllllllllllllllll!tlllllllHllJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllll ll\llllllllll11111111111 
A~ V. Ormond Insurance Agency 
Complete Insurance Protetcion 
The B •isons came back after the 
rest period to take the lead, but 
Berryhill, Trent, and McReynolds -
foul ed out in rapid succession 
about the middle of the half. The 
substitutes sent in fought fierce-
- Office in First State Bank Phone 390 I 
ly 2.nd in the last few minutes of 
the regular time came from b e-
hind a five point lead held by 
Tech to tie the score 37 all. 
l111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r111111111111111 1111 11 111111111111111111r111111111111111111111111r111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111Ti 
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I Trade with us and Save the DIFERENCE ; 
Pure Foods at the Lowest Prices 
-~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111r1111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t1111111111111111111111 1m 111r1111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111u~ 
The above picture shows George 
DeHoff escaping from the Delima 
in which he was placed by his op-
ponents. 
VISITED SON RECENTLY 
HIEAR TANT DEBATE 
A number of Harding students 
went to Ben to n, Monday, Feb. ~6 
to hear Bro. J. D. Tant and Mr. 
Sherill debate. They were Homer 
Reeves, Milton Peebles, George De-
IIoff, Sidney Kinningham, and 
F. H. Dunn. 
llllll l l l lllll ll llll l ll lllllllllllllllllllll l lllllllllll11111lllllllllllll tllllllll llll l lllUla 
Visit Reba's Beauty Shoppe 
for good work by experienced 
operators. Earliest with the 
latest styles in Ladies Ready-
.o Wear. 
Reba's Beauty Shop 
PHONE 266 
ll!l llllllllllllllll!lltllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllltlltllll!lllll•llllllllllllllllllllll 
Mrs. Finch of Elk City. Oklaho-
ma, accompanied by her daughter, ~ 
spent Friday until Sunday with her 
son, Dan Finch recently. While 
here they stayed in the Dunn 
Apartment P.t the Boys' Dormitory. 
F r ee Kneeling in 
~~~~-:o:~~~~-
The sixth grade finished their 
study of foods in their Health 
Work, so Mrs. Rowe, took them on 
an outing to celebrate. They left 
at eleven o'clock on February 17. 
They got some .Practical experi-
ence by cooking their lunch over 
a camp fire. 
~~~~-:o:~~~~-
Mr. Elmer Davis of Clinton, Okla-
homa, stopped at ~Harding Friday 
to visit Carroll and Glen Trent. 
Mr. Davis was enroute from De-
troit. Michigan, to his home in 
Clinton. -
K3.yser 
Fit All Top Hose 
~ 
NoRRJLTDN, ARK. 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111 111111111 1111111n11111111111111111 1111111111111111111 111111111111111111111 1u111111 1111111111111111111111111111111 1111111 
Everything you need-Drinks, Smokes, Conf ec-
ticns, Groceries, Gas, Oil. 
THE LITTLE STORE 
Just Off Campus 
HENRY MITCHELL, Prop. 
'.7111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111 1111m111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 1111111 1111 1111111111111111111111111111=: 
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Plunkett-Jarrell Wholesale Co. j 
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Harding Bisons 
Vs~ 
Biglow Independents 
ll\llllllllllillll ll 1111111111111111111111111111111111111 ;1 11111111. llllllllilllllllllll 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
7:30 O'Clock 
11111111111111111111 llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilll 1111111111111111111 
This promises to be one of the best 
and fastest games of the season. 
11111111111111111111 \lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllll\llll\llllll 
Bell and Davis fouled out in the 
overtime period and this left only 
four eligible men to play the re-
maining three and one-half min-
u tes. A field goal by Bell before 
he left the game gave Harding the 
lead but Tech went ahead on two 
fre e throws and a field goal to win, 
despite all the four Bisons could 
do. 
McReynolds, Bison forward, held 
high scoring honors with ten 
p oints m ?.de on five field goals. 
B erryhill, Bison guard, Jones, Tech 
fo rward, Brodie, Tech center, and 
Murphy, Tech guard, tied for sec-
ond scoring honors with nine points 
each. 
~~~~-:o:~~~~-
My! Can Prof. Andrews play that 
xylophone. Well, I reckon . 
1g11Jllllll\llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l lllllllll lllll l\l llll lllll l l 1 ' CI 
New Shipment, Full Fashioned Chiffon Hose. All 
the New Spring Shades. 69c per pair. 
RECTOR'S 
Give yourself a treat by coming to 
r hisgame. 
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W. H. C.'s LEAD IN 
MANY ACTIVITIES 
Gertl'ude Paine and Reba Stout Di·· 
rect Club for Two Terms 
One day I was standing in the 
h all of the Ad. building ~nd I hap-
pened to hear the conversation of 
two students, who have been here 
only since the beg inning of the 
winter term, one of them asked, 
"What is this W . H. C. club like 
and who are its members? P er-
haps this person is r.ot the only 
one wanting to know this, so we 
shall tell you all about this orzani-
zation. 
Gertrude Paine, the president of 
the club, is circulation manager 
for t he Bison and a member of the 
Glee Club and Mixed Chorus. Oth-
er W. H. C's who are members of 
the Glee Club and Chorus are 
Uzella and Mable Dykes, and Ret-
ta and Jerry Bul'k. Jerry 'Burk 
is also to play an important role 
in the opera, Pinafore, which is to 
be pre-s ented in April. Three mem-
bers of this club, Nannie Kathryn 
Peebles Mable Dykes, and Jerry 
Eur-ke, '2. re active in the Dramatics 
club; Mrs. Peebles and Miss Dykes 
having been cast in lyceum. plays 
this year. 
Rheba ·Stout, who was president 
of the club first term, is assistant 
editor of the Petit Jean and Eunice 
McNeelis is advertising manager 
of the Bison. 
Harding Debaters 
Keep Humorous 
Diary On Trip 
Six A. M. and only one more stop 
and all was set for a trip to the 
debate m~et at Arkadelphia, but 
Edwin 'Hughes overslept and caused 
a 30 minute delay. At last all was 
ready and two cars filled with de-
baters were off for Arkadelphia. 
On the highway north of Hot 
Springs, George DeHoff was un-
able to endure the ocean waves 
and lost his breakfast. 
In The Barn 
NOTICE: The contract for re-
moving the rubbish from the rear 
of the boys dormitory will be let 
sometime in the near future, ac--
cording to F. H. Dunn Manager. 
Thanks to the W. H. C's. You 
must come back to see us some-
time. 
Girls, Claude Click has a n-ew 
set of hair. And what hair! 
Wayne "Mickey" Gaston wishes 
to express his regret for not grant-
ing t ne ladies the priveledge of 
visiting his sanctum. 
Sanford Vaughn is the proud 
owner of a new radio. 
Johnnie (Machine Gun) Thomp-
son continually persists in singing 
"It Was Just a Year ago Tonight." 
T. C. Watkins likes to hear the 
"The Old Rugged Cross" 
The Trent Bros. have be:m try-
i r.g out the girls radios. 
"King George" was trying to 
find some ashes after the W. H. 
C's h a. d left, complained that he 
could'nt sleep in such a nice room. 
Durden Stough and LeRoy Null 
want to find out who "stocked 
their room Saturday night. 
Marjorie Howell wants to take 
sun baths in Russell Taylors room . 
"Those Wedding Bells are break-
ir.g down that old pal of Genes." 
~---~:o:~---~ 
STUDENTS PREACH 
ARMSTRONG GOES TO MEM-
PHIS 
President J . N. Armstrong 
"'cached ~. t the Union Avenue 
Church of Christ in Memphis last 
~unday, while the r gular minister, 
.clro. u. C. Brewer, was aw '.ly at-
tending lecture week at Abilene 
Christian College. Stoy Pate ac-
companied Bro. Armstrong and 
preached .'.'.t Chelsea and Woodland 
street church. 
Who's Who in The 
Senior Class 
Among the members of the Senior 
class this year are Loye and Roy 
Ruckman of Vernon, Texas. They 
come to Harding from Texas Tech 
of Lubbock where they completed 
their Junior College work. 
Loye was circulation manager of 
12 Good Stamp Photos 25c 
UNTIL MARCH 10 
Two Poses 
Good Work Guaranteed 
Kodak Finisli.in2' 
At 
Hewitt's Studio 
1• 
the Petit Jean last year and a 
member of the debating team. This ~ 
year he is Business Manager of 
the Petit Jean, t he College year 
book, an active debater, and quar-
termaster of the Sub-T Club. Ruck-
man receives his d2gree this spring 
with a major in business ad. 
Roy Ruckman was a memb er of 
the debating team last year and ::i.l-
so this year, is president o f the T. 
N . T. Club, a loyal Press Club 
member, and a n outstanding stu-
dent. He is majoring in social 
science. 
Pickthorn's Gara£e 
Automobile Repairing, Elec-
h·icai Service and We.tding. 
118 North East St. 
For Trouble Phone - - - 545 
Several of the W. H. C. members 
are partially, if not wholly, self-
supporting. In this group are Aud-
rey and Lutie Neal, Mildred Mor-
o-an and Harriet Kelly, College 
Club workers; Beaulious Binion, 
bookkeeper in the business office; 
Jeanette Jackson, student librarian; 
and Martha Starnes, a student 
teacher in the Junior high school. 
Upon arrival at Henderson State, 
Billy Norris discovered, by the ir-
regularity of the buttons on his 
vest, that he either dressed in the 
dark-or in a hurry. vVh ile mix-
ing with other vi sitors and stude nts 
in the halls of host institution, Ed-
win Hughes was immediately sur-
rounded by the young ladies . . . 
cause of the attraction was not 
known. A telegram from some-
one-(?) in Harding was the reason 
the chairman, of the tournament, 
paged for "Love" Ruckman. Some 
young lady from Henderson pro-
claimed Dean L. C. Sears, "The 
grandes t man in the state of Ark-
ansas" while Frank Rhodes and 
Billy Norris discovered a blonde, 
who made an excellent ch.airman. 
During the tournament Carroll 
Trent made a 100 p er cent record 
in debating. In the third round of 
the debates George DeHoff proved 
to his opponents that he and his 
coleague, Edwin Hughes, did not 
contradict. During the fifth round 
of debates Roy Ruckman was call-
ed an "authorative hi·storian" by 
his opposition. Saturday morning 
Mildred Majors cried for her "milk 
bottle." Hot Springs was visited on 
the return trip ; there it was sug-
g-ested that Dean Sears s hiould give 
his lecture on "Etiquette" at the 
Broadway Cafe . . . the Dean en-
joyed his dinner . . Kathryn Mattox 
wondered how one would get up 
Tower hill via foot. 
f lllllllllllllllllll;l~~~lll~~i"'~l~l~~l~l;~ll l ~~~l~~~·~~·ll~~·"~~~:l~lll~~l~~·:llllllllllllllllll ll ~ 
Stoy Pate preached at McGhee 
and John Stewart at Dermott on 
February 18, accompanied by Ber-
nard Lemmons, they were guests -
in the home of Francis Elliott. 
Ray's Good Bar-B-Q 
Constance Renfro, a former stu-
dent of David Lipscomb College, is 
an outstanding student in short-
hand r.nd does clerical work for 
President Armstrong. 
This club has a large number of 
members who are faithful in at-
ten ding Young Peoples meeting 
:ind Prayer meeting. They are 
Nell LaNier Marjorie Howell , Har-
riet Kelly, Lutie and Audrey Neal 
a nd Martha Starnes. 
Other W. H. C.'s not already 
mentioned are Mary Murphy, a 
tennis enthusiast. and Anita Dunn 
and Willene Billingsley, home eco-
nomics students. 
I 
Who's Whn in 
The Junior 
I 
Class l 
Guy Dale "Toppy" McReynolds 
has attended Harding since the 
school was chartered in 1924. Mc-
Reynolds has been a member of 
the Bison basketball team for three 
years, and is captain of the squad 
this year. He is a prominent mem-
ber of the Campus Players and a 
ranking tennis player. "Toppy" 
is a member of the Cavaliers Club. 
He comes to Harding from Morril-
ton. 
Billv Norris hails from Russell-
ville, Alabama. Billy is one of the 
student preachers and also takes 
part in debates. :H ,e is a member 
of the Sub-T-16 club. Billy is prom-
inent on the baseball diamond. 
Miss Eva L ee Bradley is a resi-
dent of Morrilton, and having at-
tended Harding for the last three 
years has been a popular figure in 
the schools activities. Miss Brad-
ley is a member of the "Ju Go Ju's" 
club. She does commercial work 
for Dean Sears. 
Sam Bell has be€n a s tudent of 
Harding for the past several year. 
Sam is a member of the Bison 
Squad and is a star forward. Sam 
is well liked by all the students 
who know him and he takes part 
in all of the school activities. He 
has been a member of the Campus 
Players for the past three years. 
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PARKER 
For Auto Repairing 
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WELCOME! 
Harding Students 
Morrilton 
Barber Shop 
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Frank Rhodes and Billy Norris 
honored "Dizzy Dean," the base-
ball star, with a few pointers on 
baseball. Someone suggested that 
the pink, blue, white, and green ele-
phants, on display at :Hot Springs 
and Benton, be brought back for 
souvenirs. 
In Little Rock, Roy Ruckman 
and Carroll Trent took their seats 
as justices of the supreme court. 
while Loye played the part of the 
attorney-general. at the state capi-
tal. Kathryn Mattox was unable 
to distinguish between concrete and 
wood at Lakewood Park north of 
Little Rock. Loye, Roy, and Kath-
ryn were afraid that the return 
trip would not be made in time for 
the six-thirty social hour. It was. 
~~~~-:o:~~~~~ 
STUDENTS TO RUSSELL VILLE 
Students attending the basket-
ball game between Arkansas Tech 
and Harding Bisons Tuesday night 
were: Earnest P eppers, James M. 
Isabel, Geraldine Drake, Anita 
Dunn, Joe L. Rector, Robert Gib-
son, Asa Hewen, and James Mor-
gan. Mr. J. L. Rector also attend-
ed the game. 
Bernard Lemmons preached in 
Campbell, Mo. , on Feb. 11, during 
which time he visited his home in 
Paragould. 
Edwin Hughes preached at his 
home in Pine Bluff, Sunday, Feb. 
~---~:o:~----
George DcHoff preached at Per-
ryville, Ark., last Sunday and Sun-
day night. 
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BRADLEY'S 
Naborhood Stv1 e 
"Come up and See 
Me Somt'!time." 
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Kordsmeier 
Corner Grocery 
Fancy and Staple 
Groceries, Feed 
New lot of Garden 
And Field Seeds 
Your Friend 
Joe Kordsmeier 
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Try Our Hamburgers and Hot Dogs -
Phone 168 We Deliver 
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Courtesy 
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j===========- The Cornerr D1ug Store In Business For Your Health 
Prompt Delivery Service-Phone 288 
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J.C. ADAMS, Jeweler 
Gifts for Any Occasion 
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS 
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"I Cannot tell a Lie," Colonial is the Best Bread 
Colonial Baking Co., 
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~ CheekWh:k::1:cG:::ery Co. I==== 
Atkins, Arkansas, Phone 51 
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!========== Anything You Need in the line of Drugs = 
Art Supplies and Magazines 
Witt's Drug Store 
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See the 1934 Chevrolet. Drive it only five miles 
and you'll never be satisfied with any ether low-
priced car. 
1:1:1mu• 
McClerkin Chevrolet Coy 
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I FOR E~E~Y~!! ~~WEAR I 
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STUDENTS AND TEACHERS:-
Get Quality Workmanship and Prompt 
Attenti1>n at the Old Reliable-
Ne{I Bower's Shoe Shop 
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I Druggists of ~5~~ 6~:!~1~~:~~~ce. We have l 
~ filled over one half million prescriptions. i 
I "Save With Safety" I 
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